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Online testing is now becoming more prevalent internationally, across different 
educational levels. However, little is known about the impact of this mode of testing on 
male and female students’ anxiety levels and test performance. Conducted in an 
Indonesian sociocultural context which is under-represented in the international 
literature, this paper presents results from a study examining the effect of two different 
modes of testing (online and paper-and-pencil tests) on test takers’ anxiety levels and test 
scores. A total of 243 (99 males, 144 females) junior high school students were recruited. 
These students were assigned to either paper-and-pencil or online testing. The PHCC 
test anxiety questionnaire was administered immediately after the test. A 2 x 2 factorial 
ANOVA revealed that neither gender, mode of test administration nor the interaction 
between gender and mode of testing impacted on students’ anxiety levels. The main 
effect of gender and the interaction effect between gender and mode of testing on test 
scores were significant. Students who experienced high anxiety levels performed 
significantly poorer than those who had medium or low anxiety levels.  

 
Introduction  
 
Advances in computer and web-based technologies have enabled the administration of 
online testing (hereafter OT) (Fageeh, 2015), which is becoming generally considered to 
be superior to conventional on-paper (hereafter OP) tests (DeSouza & Fleming, 2003). 
For example, web-based quizzes provide immediate feedback and can be administered 
simultaneously to very many students, with relatively little time required for grading 
(Sidhu, 2008). Web-based tests are highly efficient as they can be machine scored (Meo & 
Martí-Ballester, 2020), which is highly economical (Fageeh, 2015). Therfore it is not 
surprising that computer-assisted testing is now gaining immense popularity across the 
various educational levels.  
 
In spite of this increasing popularity, relatively few studies have examined the effect of 
mode of testing on both performance and anxiety, particularly in the context of the 
present study. Understanding these issues is critical, for test formats could potentially 
impinge on student motivation to do the test, student anxiety level, and test performance. 
However, there has been relatively little research on how different modes of assessment 
(OP versus OT) are related to test takers’ anxiety levels, although the interconnectivity 
between anxiety levels and academic performance is well documented in the literature 
(Chin, Williams, Taylor & Harvey, 2017).  
 
Whereas a number of studies attempting to compare the viability of OP and OT are 
available, these studies yielded conflicting results (Choi, Kim & Boo, 2003; Macedo-Rouet, 
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Ney, Charles & Lallich-Boidin, 2009), blurring the actual merit of OT relative to its 
counterpart OP assessment. Additionally, where studies comparing OP and OT tests do 
exist, the majority of these studies focus primarily on the issue of comparability in terms 
of test scores obtained by test takers (Pommerich, 2004) and perceived difficulty (Way, 
Davis & Fitzpatrick, 2006). Little research, has endeavoured to examine test takers’ levels 
of anxiety (for both males and females) when sitting tests of different formats. Needless 
to say, whereas comparability of test scores is crucial in an attempt to understand the 
merit of OT relative to OP testing, we argue that test takers’ levels of anxiety is also 
critical if we are to understand the merit of computer-assisted testing. The study reported 
here sought to contribute to the discussion pertaining to the merit of OT relative to 
conventional OP assessment by providing empirical evidence gathered from a 
sociocultural context which is under-represented in the international literature.  
 
Literature review 
 
This section examines research comparing OP and OT and identifying discrepancies in 
this line of research and moves on to a discussion of test anxiety and gender differences. 
 
Online versus offline test 
 
DeSouza and Fleming (2003) compared two groups of students in a conventional 
classroom, one required to take online mastery quizzes using Mallard (an asynchronous 
web-based assessment program) and the other required to take OP quizzes administered 
in the classroom. Quiz questions were of different versions, but they were all consistent 
with materials tested in the examination. The authors claimed that the study design 
eliminated the effect of mode of instruction, making it possible to examine the effect of 
online mastery quizzes on student learning. The study found that Mallard group taking 
online quizzes significantly outperformed students taking OP quizzes, leading to the 
conclusion that online quizzes enhance student learning more effectively than OP quizzes. 
However, this difference in student performance could simply be attributed to the fact 
that Mallard students are exposed more frequently to the quizzes compared to their 
counterparts, the conventional group, rather than to the quiz format itself. Thus, to 
examine the real effect of the quiz format, both groups should be provided with the same 
amount of time and with the same number of quiz questions. 
 
Fynewever (2008) compared the effectiveness of web-based and paper-based homework 
for general chemistry learning. In this study, students were divided into two cohorts; 
group one took web-based quizzes and the other group sat OP quizzes. A pre-test was 
administered to both groups so that improvements in student post-test scores could be 
analysed. It was reported that the gain scores of students in both cohorts did not differ 
significantly, which in turn suggested that both quiz formats are equally effective as far as 
student learning is concerned. However, it was reported that both quiz formats were 
appreciated by these students. Two advantages of web-based quizzes reported by the 
students include the provision of immediate feedback and the ability to take the quiz over 
and over again. 
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Karadeniz (2009) examined the impacts of three different types of quiz: paper, web and 
mobile-based quizzes on student learning in Internet-assisted instruction, as well as their 
perception of these three different formats of quiz. Using a 2*3 factorial design, the study 
concluded that the learning outcomes of the students taking paper, web and mobile-based 
quizzes did not differ significantly from the learning outcomes of those taking OP 
quizzes. Additionally, participants also appreciated mobile and web-based quizzes, 
primarily owing to their simplicity and to the provision of immediate feedback. 
Interestingly, when asked to rate the extent of their preference over the three quiz 
formats, web-based quizzes were the most favoured, followed by mobile and paper-based 
quizzes. However, this study did not examine students’ anxiety level while taking the test. 
Nor did it compare the anxiety levels of test takers based on gender across different test 
formats. 
 
Furthermore, Macedo-Rouet et al. (2009) compared the performance of students studying 
printed lecture notes and taking paper-based quizzes, with the performance of those 
studying on screen and taking web-based quizzes for an introductory course on 
mathematical tools for the life sciences. The study found that the former group (the one 
studying printed materials and taking OP quizzes) outperformed the latter (the one 
studying on screen and taking web-based quizzes) in terms of their final test scores. 
Interestingly, students studying printed materials also indicated quite clearly that they 
would actually prefer web-based tests. However, since differences in the mode of 
presentation and testing mode are confounded, it is not possible to conclude whether it 
was mode of presentation, mode of testing, or an interaction between them that caused 
any observed differences in performance. 
 
In a nutshell, the majority of research studies discussed above focused primarily on 
students’ performance, as indicated by test scores, as a result of sitting a test administered 
in different formats, not on test takers’ anxiety levels when taking such a test. As pointed 
out earlier, understanding how different modes of testing may impact on test takers’ 
anxiety levels and test scores for both males and females is critical as abundant research 
evidence demonstrates that a high level of anxiety is detrimental to students’ academic 
performance (e.g. Lowe, 2019; Winke & Lim, 2017) and their social life (Aydin, 2019). 
The need to examine this issue is becoming more imperative given the omnipresence of 
OT across different educational levels. 
 
Test anxiety 
 
Research on the interconnectivity between emotion and test performance is well 
documented (Pekrun et al., 2004). Among the widely investigated emotional constructs in 
testing-related research is anxiety. Defined as “a set of cognitive, physiological, and 
behavioral responses related to concerns about possible failure or a poor performance on 
a test or a similar evaluative situation…” (Bodas, Ollendick & Sovani, 2008 p. 387), test 
anxiety is considered to be a critical psychological construct. Test anxiety, also referred to 
as “exam anxiety, exam stress or test stress”, is considered to be different from other 
types of anxiety as it relates to testing situations (von der Embse, Jester, Roy & Post, 2018, 
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p. 483). Test anxiety has long been reported to be a serious problem in education as it may 
hamper academic performance (Lowe, 2019).  
 
Test anxiety levels increase when students are required to take a test or when their abilities 
are evaluated (von der Embse et al., 2018). It may also occur when test takers are worried 
about the negative consequences resulted from test results (von der Embse et al., 2018), 
such as failing the test. In other words, test anxiety results from a physical and 
psychological reaction to potential failure on test (Ahmad, Hussain & Khan, 2018). 
Evidence suggests that test anxiety may impact on not only academic outcomes and 
motivation of the students, but also their social life (Aydin, 2019). Thus, understanding 
students’ anxiety levels while sitting a test is of immense importance (Soares & Woods, 
2020). 
 
Although a high anxiety level, also referred to as debilitating anxiety, is detrimental to 
learning (Lowe, 2019; Aydin, 2019; Alberth, 2019) it is important to acknowledge the 
existence of positive anxiety referred to as facilitating anxiety. Research studies have 
suggested that facilitating anxiety could motivate students to learn and work harder (Park 
& French, 2013; Arifin, Mursalim & Sahlan, 2020). Thus, in a sense, anxiety could serve as 
a booster that motivates learners to exert more effort and energy in learning, thus 
achieving higher performance. 
 
Little research has examined test anxiety with respect to individual differences (Aydin, 
2019). In particular, how mode of test administration may actually impact on test anxiety 
levels and test performance of both male and female students remains an open question. 
Whereas some work has been conducted for conventional OP testing, there is relatively 
scarce research comparing anxiety levels of students sitting a test administered in two 
different modes of testing, taking gender and learning outcomes into account. Woldeab 
and Brothen (2019) examined test anxiety in an online proctored environment and found 
that low performing students exhibited a high anxiety level. In fact, research studies show 
that students who have low anxiety levels tend to focus more on the task at hand, whereas 
students with high anxiety levels are less focused, thus performing poorer than those who 
are less anxious (Aydin, 2019). However, test anxiety is in part a function of expected 
performance. So low-performing students are expected to be more anxious, irrespective 
of the mode of administration. Thus, in order to examine the effect of mode of test 
administration on anxiety, student prior achievement needs to be controlled so that the 
effect of mode can be demonstrated clearly.  
 
Wren and Benson (2004) identified three important components or dimensions associated 
with children’s test anxiety namely (a) thoughts, (b) autonomic reactions, and off-task 
behaviours (c). The first dimension, ‘thoughts’, is related to cognitive anxiety, that is, test-
takers’ worry and concern about their own performance on the test and this worry 
involves internal dialogue and evaluation of one’s own performance. The second 
dimension, ‘autonomic reactions’, concerns somatic responses such as sweating and 
stomach problems. The third dimension, ‘off-task behaviour’, refers to behavioural 
anxiety which can be observed by such instances as students playing with hair (referred to 
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as auto-manipulation), playing with pen (referred to as object manipulation) and 
distracted/ unfocused attention.  
 
Similarly, echoing the literature, Stöber (2004) identified four dimensions of test anxiety 
referred to as worry, emotionality, interference, and lack of confidence. The term ‘worry’ 
refers to feeling anxious due to possible failure along with its negative consequences, 
whereas ‘emotionality’ refers to involuntary reactions brought about by test situation. The 
term ‘interference’, refers to distracting cognitions which interrupt performance, whereas 
‘lack of confidence’ refers to the minimum confidence of test takers.  
 
To sum up, debilitating test anxiety (a very high anxiety level), which may also indicate low 
expectations for performance, is detrimental to students’ test performance. Moderate 
anxiety level, however, may have a positive effect on test performance. It is, therefore, 
critical to scrutinise the impact of different modes of test administration on male and 
female students’ anxiety levels, in addition to their test performance. 
 
The advent of online testing, also known as web-based testing or computer-assisted 
testing, necessitates meticulous investigations into the effect of the new mode of test 
administration, relative to conventional OP testing, on male and female test anxiety levels 
and their learning outcomes.  
 
Gender differences 
 
Research in the realm of test anxiety has been extended to investigating the extent to 
which male and female students feel anxious when sitting OP test. In fact, there is a 
plethora of research studies which have examined anxiety levels by gender in a face-to-
face classroom setting, but these studies have reported conflicting findings, resulting in the 
three different conflicting research findings. The first kind of finding suggests that female 
students are more anxious than male students (Cotner, Jeno, Walker, Jørgensen & 
Vandvik, 2020; Lowe & Lee, 2008; Stöber, 2004). The second kind, however, concludes 
that male students are more anxious than female students (Celik, 2019), whereas the third 
kind reveals insignificant differences (Ahmad et al., 2018).  
 
Research studies have also compared the academic achievement of male and female 
students taking a conventional OP test and suggested that females outperformed male 
students (Kamphorst, Adriaan Hofman, Jansen & Terlouw, 2015; Workman & Heyder, 
2020; Duckworth & Seligman, 2006; Alfarhan & Dauletova, 2019; Conger & Long, 2010). 
A meta-analysis conducted by Voyer and Voyer (2014) concluded that, whereas female 
students generally (not always) outperform their male counterparts academically in various 
courses such as science and math, this trend is more strongly pronounced in language-
related courses (Workman & Heyder, 2020).  
 
However, a number of shortcomings are found in previous studies. First, research 
comparing male and female learning outcomes is conducted in a single mode of testing, 
either in a conventional OP (Gorjian & Javadifar, 2013) or in an OT test (Kaarakainen, 
Kivinen & Kaarakainen, 2017). Whilst a few research studies have concerned both modes 
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of testing (Macedo-Rouet, Ney, Charles & Lallich-Boidin, 2009; DeSouza and Fleming, 
2003; Fynewever, 2008), these focused almost exclusively on students’ learning outcomes 
as indicated by test scores. Little research has explored possible differences in male and 
female students’ anxiety levels, in addition to learning outcomes, when the test is 
administered in two different test formats, OP and OT. The present study sought to fill 
this gap in research by examining the effect of different modes of test administration on 
male and female students’ anxiety levels and test performance. 
 
Research questions 
 
The present study was guided by the following research questions: 
 
1. Does gender have a significant effect on test anxiety and test scores? 
2. Does mode of test (OT versus OP) have a significant effect on test anxiety level and 

test scores? 
3. Does interaction between gender and mode of assessment have a significant effect on 

test anxiety level and test scores?  
4. Do significant differences exist in test scores for students who experience low, mild 

and high anxiety levels? 
 
Method 
 
Participants 
 
This study was conducted with 243 high school students (99 males, 144 females) in 
Kendari (SMPN 2 Kendari), South-east Sulawesi, Indonesia. The ages of the participants 
ranged from 11-16 years of age. These students were recruited using convenience 
sampling and consent from these participants was sought prior to the study. Participants 
were free to transfer to their preferred mode of testing, but none requested so. The 
number of participants in each mode along with their genders is presented in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Participants 
 

Mode of testing Gender N % 
OP (on paper) Male 39 36.1 

Female 69 63.9 
OT (online testing) Male 60 44 

Female 75 56 
Total  243 100 

 
Note that there was an imbalance in the propotions of males and females assigned to the 
two modes owing to the fact that females in this particular school far outnumbered males. 
This trend was reflected in the proportions of males and females assigned in these groups.  
 
Participants of the present study were very familiar with the new technology and had 
access to the Internet both from their own mobile phones and from the school computer 
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lab. Thus, there is no question about technology literacy, as well as access to computers 
and mobile phone devices. This is understandable since the school involved in this study 
is located in an urban area where technology becomes part of people’s lives and this is 
particularly true for the digital natives like those participating in the present study. 
 
Instrumentation 
 
The present study adopted the PHCC Test Anxiety Questionnaire developed by Nist and 
Diehl (1990). Encompassing 10 items, the questionnaire was developed to examine the 
extent to which a student might experience test anxiety. Student indicate how often each 
statement describes him/her: 1 - Never; 2 - Rarely; 3 - Sometimes; 4 - Often; 5 - Always. 
Thus, the minimum total score would be 10 and the maximum would be 50. A score 
within a range of 10-19 indicates that the respondent does not suffer from test anxiety. A 
score ranging from 20-35 suggests mild, but healthy, anxiety, whereas a score of higher 
than 35 indicates the presence of debilitating anxiety (Nist & Diehl, 1990). The instrument 
was reported to be both valid and reliable. The Cronbach’s alpha value was 0.9 
(Ogundokun, 2011). For the sake of convenience and clarity, all questionnaire items were 
translated into Indonesian. 
 
Additionally, the academic achievement test was developed by the teacher. The test was 
designed to measure general English language proficiency of the third semester of junior 
high school students. Encompassing 40 multiple choice items, the test measured the 
language components listening comprehension, reading comprehension, expressions and 
vocabulary and grammar. The weight of each test item varied from 1-3 points with more 
difficult items having more weight. Note that this test was not validated in the present 
study. However, it was previously validated using a split-half method involving 50 
students from a similar population. The reliability of the test, as indicated by the 
correlation between test scores (correlation between forms) equaled 0.75, which indicated 
an acceptable level of reliability.  
 
The validity of the test was examined by a pannel of three English teachers who rated the 
40 test items as either relevant or irrelevant (1 point for relevant and 0 for irrelevant 
items). The relevance of each of these test items was judged against the objective of the 
test. Item Content Validity Index (I-CVI) and Scale Content Validity Index (S-CVI) were then 
calculated based on the scores provided by the three teachers acting as the judges 
(DeVellis, 2003). I-CVI was obtained by adding total scores for a given item divided by 
three. So, if all teachers regarded test item #1 to be relevant, for example, then the I-CVI 
for that item was 1 (1+1+1/3). Items whose I-CVIs were below 0.6 were removed. To 
calculate S-CVI, total I-CVI scores were divided by total number of items. 
 
The lowest I-CVI was found to be 0.67 (when one out of the three teachers considered a 
given item to be irrelevant) and the highest was 1 (when all three teachers agreed that a 
given test item was relevant). The S-CVI, which indicated the overall validity of all test 
items, was reported to be 0.8, which indicted an acceptable level of validity. Thus, there 
was some evidence that the academic achievement test developed by the teacher was both 
valid and reliable and its use was, therefore, justified. 
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Research procedure 
 
Students sitting the test were divided into two cohorts. Group one sat OP test, whereas 
group two sat OT test. To this end, 108 students sat OP (39 males, 69 females) and 135 
sat OT (60 males, 75 females) tests. Test items were identical and the same amount of 
time (60 minutes) was provided for both groups. 
 
Data collection 
 
The PHCC Test Anxiety Questionnaire, designed using Google Forms, was administered to 
both groups of students immediately after the summative English test. These students 
were given 10 – 30 minutes to complete the questionnaire from their mobile phones. Test 
results for the OT group became available immediately after the test, whereas for the OP 
group, it took some time since the marking was done by hand by the third author and the 
class teacher. 
 
Data analysis 
 
Results of the questionnaire and test scores were subsequently entered into the SPSS 
computer software program version 20 for data analysis by the fourth author under the 
auspices of the second and the first author. The present study employed a 2 x 2 between-
subjects factorial ANOVA design. All classical assumptions were carefully checked prior 
to the analysis to ensure that none of the assumptions was violated. Inspection of the 
classical assumptions of factorial ANOVA suggested that all assumptions were met.  
 
Findings	
 
Anxiety mean scores by gender and mode of test administration are presented in a 2x2 
table (Table 2) along with the standard deviations and number of cases: 
 

Table 2: Anxiety Scores by gender and mode of testing 
 

Gender Mode of testing Mean SD n 
Male OP (on paper) 2.04 .62 39 

OT (online testing) 2.22 .66 60 
Total 2.15 .65 99 

Female OP (on paper) 2.23 .67 69 
OT (online testing) 2.22 .49 75 
Total 2.22 .59 144 

Total OP (on paper) 2.15 .66 108 
OT (online testing) 2.22 .57 135 
Total N 2.19 .61 243 

 
As stated earlier, the present study was aimed at examining (a) whether gender has a 
significant effect on test anxiety and test scores; (b) whether mode of testing (OT versus 
OP) has a significant effect on test anxiety level and test scores; (c) whether the interaction 
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between gender and mode of assessment has a significant effect on test anxiety level and 
test scores; and (d) whether test scores differ according to the levels of anxiety. To answer 
questions (a), (b) and (c), a 2 (gender) x 2 (mode) factorial ANOVA was performed on 
students’ anxiety scores. However, since factorial ANOVA belongs to parametric 
statistics, inspection of the classical assumptions of the test is required. This includes the 
assumption of independence of observation, normal distribution of standardised residual 
and homogeneity of variance. None of these assumptions was violated and the use of a 2 
x 2 factorial ANOVA was therefore justified.  
 
A 2 (gender) x 2 (mode) between-subjects factorial ANOVA was calculated comparing 
test anxiety scores for participants sitting one of two modes and who were either male or 
female. There was a non-significant main effect of gender on anxiety, F(1,239) = 0.82, p = 
.37, partial η2 = .003, observed power = 0.15. A non-significant main effect for modes of 
testing was also found F(1,239) = 0.99, p = 0.32, partial η2 = .004, observed power = .67. 
This, in turn, suggests that students who sat OT had a similar anxiety level (M= 2.22, SD 
= .57240) with that of those who sat OP test (M = 2.16, SD = .66). Finally, the interaction 
effect between gender and mode of testing on test anxiety was also not significant 
F(1,239) = 0.90, p = 0.34, partial η2 = 0.004, observed power = 0.16. The 95% confidence 
intervals of anxiety scores for OP and OT are presented in Table 3. 
 

Table 3: Confidence intervals of anxiety scores for both OP and OT 
 

Variable Levels Mean 
95% confidence interval 

Lower bound Upper bound 
Anxiety scores OP 2.16 2.03 2.29 

 OT 2.22 2.12 2.32 
 
The interaction effect between gender and mode of testing on anxiety scores is depicted in 
the interaction plot in Figure 1. 
 
The above findings led to the conclusion that students’ anxiety levels were affected by 
neither gender, modes of testing, nor by the interaction between gender and modes of 
testing. Thus, it can be concluded that the anxiety level of all participants, regardless of 
mode of testing (OP or OT) and gender (Male or Female), is similar.  
	
The next question to be examined is whether mode of testing, gender, or the interaction 
between mode of testing and gender impact on student test scores. Test scores by gender 
and mode are presented in the 2x2 table (Table 4) along with the standard deviation and 
number of cases.  
 
In order to understand the effect of gender, modes of testing and interaction between 
gender and modes of testing on test scores, a 2 (gender) x 2 (mode) between-subjects 
factorial ANOVA was calculated comparing test scores for participants who sat either OT 
or OP and who were either male or female. There was a significant main effect of gender 
on test scores, F(1,236) = 30.077, p = 0.000, partial η2 = 0.113, observed power = 1.000. 
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Figure 1: Interaction plot for Gender*Mode>Anxiety 
 

Table 4: Test Scores by gender and mode 
 

Gender Mode Mean Std. dev. No. cases 
Male Paper 77.59 6.42 39 

Online 74.37 5.46 60 
Total 75.64 6.04 99 

Female Paper 79.91 6.40 67 
Online 80.73 5.65 74 
Total 80.34 6.01 141 

Total Paper 79.06 6.48 106 
Online 77.88 6.39 134 
Total 78.40 6.44 240 

 
Female test scores OT (M=80.73, SD=5.65) and OP (M=79.91, SD=6.40) were higher 
than those of males OT regardless of mode of testing (M=74.37, SD=5.46) and OP 
(M=77.59, SD=6.42). A non-significant main effect for the mode of testing was found 
F(1,236) = 2.305, p = 0.130, partial η2 = 0.010, observed power = 0.327. The interaction 
effect between gender and mode of testing on test scores was significant F(1,239) = 6.518, 
p = 0.011, partial η2 = 0.027, observed power = 0.720. However, this effect size is very 
small; so, even though the finding is statistically significant, it is of little practical 
significance. The 95% confidence intervals of test scores for both OP and OT are 
presented in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Confidence intervals of test scores gender*mode 
 

Variable Gender Mode Mean 95% confidence interval 
Lower bound Upper bound 

Test scores Male Paper 77.59 75.71 79.47 
  Online 74.37 72.85 75.88 
 Female Paper 79.91 78.48 81.34 
  Online 80.73 79.37 82.09 
 
The interaction effect between gender and mode of testing on test scores is depicted in an 
interaction plot (Figure 2). 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Interaction plot for gender*mode>test 
 
Finally, a one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of 
different anxiety levels (low, medium, and high) proposed by Nist and Diehl (1990) on 
test scores. ANOVA assumptions were carefully checked to ensure that none was 
violated. There was a significant effect of level of anxiety on test scores at the p < .05 for 
the three different anxiety levels, F(2,237)=3.911, p = 0.021. Post hoc comparisons using 
Bonferroni indicated that test scores of students who experienced a medium anxiety level 
(M= 78.83, SD = 6.64) was significantly higher than test scores of students who 
experienced a high anxiety level (M= 71.50, SD = 4.04), p (0.019) < 0.05. Test scores of 
students who experienced a low anxiety level (M=78.17, SD = 6.006) was also 
significantly higher than test scores of students who experienced a high anxiety level 
(M=71.50, SD=4.04), p (0.041 < 0.05). Although test scores of students who experienced 
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a medium anxiety level was slightly higher than test scores of students who experienced a 
low anxiety level, the difference was not statistically significant. 
 
The 95% confidence intervals of test scores based on the three levels of anxiety (low, 
medium, high) are presented in Table 6. 
 

Table 6: Confidence intervals of test scores based on anxiety levels 
 

Variable Levels Mean 
95% confidence interval 

Lower bound Upper bound 
Test scores Low 78.17 76.90 79.43 
 Medium 78.83 77.74 79.92 
 High 71.50 67.26 75.74 
 
Discussion 
 
The present study suggested that neither gender, mode of testing (OT vs OP), nor 
interaction between gender and mode of testing affected students’ anxiety level. Males and 
females were equally anxious regardless of mode of testing. This finding was somehow 
surprising as literature generally suggests that females were inclined to be more anxious 
than males (Stöber, 2004; Cotner, Jeno, Walker, Jørgensen & Vandvik, 2020; Lowe & Lee, 
2008), primarily due to females feeling that males are better than them; they also are more 
fearful of failing compared to males (Celik, 2019).  
 
However, in the present study, the majority of female students had always been 
performing better than their male counterparts in the past. Interviews with the teacher 
revealed that female students were, by and large, academically superior to males. Female 
students took part in various English debate competitions and the like representing their 
school. Whilst some male students were also involved in those activities, the number was 
relatively small compared to that of females. Perhaps it is this sense of being ‘better’ 
academically (Numan & Hasan, 2017) and of previous positive experience that makes 
them feel more secure and more confident, leading to an anxiety level comparable to that 
of male students (Çimen & Yilmaz, 2015).  
 
Unfortunately, no quantitative data on students’ past performance were available to the 
researchers, apart from the teacher’s general qualitative information about students’ past 
performance. Were this quantitative information available, a further statistical analysis 
taking students’ past performance as both the covariate and predictor of both anxiety and 
test scores could be performed. Understanding students’ past performance and 
experiences is critical because negative experiences in the past could be an important 
determinant of anxiety (MacIntyre, 1999). This could be another avenue for further 
research. 
 
Note that, in the present study, female students sitting OP exhibited a slightly higher mild 
anxiety level than males taking OP, although the difference was not significant. Park and 
French (2013) referred to this type of anxiety as ‘facilitating anxiety’ which is considered 
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to be indispensable to learning. This ‘facilitating anxiety’ might have led female students to 
exert more effort and resources to test preparation, to be better prepared for the test and 
to work harder, thus performing better in the test. This speculation was confirmed by the 
fact that females outperformed males in the test and they were slightly more anxious than 
males.  
 
Of course, preparation for the test is just one potentially influential factor. Other factors 
such as self-efficacy, motivation, parents’ and peers’ expectations, to name a few, may also 
come into play and should be carefully scrutinised in future studies to better understand 
the nature of students’ anxiety regardless of gender. Since anxiety is affected by a wide 
range of factors, both student-internal and student-external, Nahavandi and Mukundan 
(2013) suggested that classroom anxiety and gender have no relation. While 
acknowledging the ‘inherent’ nature of females being prone to anxiety and “men tend to 
be more confident with regard to almost everything” (Cotner, Jeno, Walker, Jørgensen & 
Vandvik, 2020 p. 6), further research could be geared towards understanding factors 
contributing to test anxiety. Only then can necessary steps be taken and informed decision 
be made to help highly anxious students regain their focus regardless of their genders. 
 
Furthermore, the present study revealed that mode of testing did not affect students’ 
anxiety levels. Consistent with previous studies, the anxiety level of students sitting OP or 
OT was comparable (Stowell & Bennett, 2010). It goes without saying, technology is 
increasingly becoming a part of people’s everyday business (Suardika, Alberth, Mursalim, 
Siam, Suhartini & Pasassung, 2020; Alberth, Wiramihardja & Uden, 2020). It is hard to 
imagine doing things wihout technology these days. Doing online quizzes for many 
students has now become a part of their daily routines and, for some students, computer-
assisted testing is even perceived to be more convenient than its counterpart OP quizzes, 
primarily owing to immediate feedback provided (Tanduklangi, Lio & Alberth, 2019). 
However, this might not be the case with early integration of technology in testing where 
technology was perceived to cause some negative effects (Abidin, Ismail & Ramlan, 2011). 
As students are becoming more acclimatised to using technology, however, and as 
technology becomes so ubiquitous, it simply becomes a part of people’s lives (Alberth, 
Mursalim, Siam, Suardika & Ino, 2018). The fact that no significant differences were 
found in anxiety levels of students in both OP and OT suggests that these students might 
feel equally comfortable with both modes of testing. 
 
Although the effect of mode of testing on test scores was not significant, which 
confirmed findings reported by previous studies (e.g. Stowell & Bennett, 2010), there was 
evidence indicating that gender and interaction between gender and modes of testing had 
a significant effect on test scores. Females significantly outperformed males in online 
testing. Test score differences for male and female were much bigger in OT than in OP. 
What is more, there was a greater difference between OP and OT for male than there was 
for female. Female participants performed about equally well in both OP and OT, but 
male participants performed better in OP than in OT. That females outperformed males 
in this particular study confirmed findings reported in previous studies (Kamphorst, 
Adriaan Hofman, Jansen & Terlouw, 2015; Workman & Heyder, 2020; Duckworth & 
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Seligman, 2006; Alfarhan & Dauletova, 2019; Conger & Long, 2010; Alfarhan & 
Dauletova, 2019). 
 
A meta-analysis conducted by Voyer and Voyer (2014) concluded that, whereas female 
students generally (not always) outperformed their male counterparts academically in 
various courses such as science and maths, this trend was more strongly pronounced in 
language-related courses (Workman & Heyder, 2020) and the present study provided 
further support to this meta-analysis. Female students’ higher test scores were attributed 
to the fact that they spent more time on independent study (Kamphorst, Adriaan 
Hofman, Jansen & Terlouw, 2015), exerted greater effort than their male counterparts 
(Duckworth & Seligman, 2006), worked harder in school (Lam et al., 2012), exerted more 
effort on their homework compared to male students (Trautwein, Lüdtke, Kastens & 
Köller, 2006), valued hard work more than males did (McCrea, Hirt & Milner, 2008), were 
more self-disciplined (Duckworth & Seligman, 2006), put more emphasis upon test 
preparation than male students (Pomerantz, Altermatt & Saxon, 2002), possessed non-
cognitive skills such as help seeking behaviour, self-discipline, dependability, atteniveness 
and organisation better than male students (Conger & Long, 2010), and were more hard-
working, responsible, and organised (Alfarhan & Dauletova, 2019). 
 
Note, however, that in the present study, whilst the effect of gender on test scores was 
significant and the observed power was high, its effect size as indicated by the partial eta 
squared statistic was very small. A similar case was also observed for the interaction effect 
between gender and mode of testing on test scores, in which case the interaction effect 
was significant and the observed power was relatively high, but the effect size was very 
low even when outliers in the data had all been removed. It can, therefore, be concluded 
that despite the significant effect and high observed power, it is of little practical 
significance.  
 
Interestingly, levels of anxiety (low, medium, high) appeared to impact on test scores 
differently. Students with medium anxiety levels (facilitating anxiety) and those with low 
anxiety levels significantly outperformed students with high anxiety levels (debilitating 
anxiety). Although students with medium anxiety also outperformed those with low 
anxiety levels, differences in test scores proved to be non-significant. This finding is 
consistent with the widely cited research evidence indicating that, whereas debilitating 
anxiety may hamper learning (Lowe, 2019; Aydin, 2019), facilitating anxiety could 
motivate students to learn and work even harder towards reaching their learning goals 
(Park & French, 2013; Arifin, Mursalim & Sahlan, 2020).  
 
Limitations of the study 
 
Limitations to the present study need to be recognised. To begin with, the number of 
male and female students in both cohorts was unequal; female far outnumbered male 
students in both OP and OT sections. This difference in number might have introduced 
some bias in the results. Secondly, no quantitative data on students’ past performance 
were available to the researchers. Were this quantitative information available, a further 
statistical analysis taking students’ past performance as both the covariate and predictor of 
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both anxiety and test scores could be performed, thus confirming whether or not and to 
what extent past performance can predict both test scores and anxiety levels. What is 
more, the achievement test developed by the class teacher was not rigorously checked for 
validity and reliability in the present study, though the test was previously validated with 
some evidence of validity and reliability. Consequently, the findings reported in the 
present study should be treated with caution and should be considered suggestive, rather 
than definitive. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The present study indicated that neither gender, mode of test administration, nor the 
interaction between gender and mode of testing impacted on students’ anxiety levels. 
Regardless of mode of testing, no significant difference was found in the anxiety levels of 
male and female students. However, the main effect of gender and the interaction 
between gender and mode of testing on test scores proved to be significant and the 
observed power was relatively high, but its effect size was very small, thus lacking practical 
significance. Female students outperformed their male counterparts in both modes of 
testing (OP and OT). Test score differences for male and female were much bigger in OT 
than in OP. There was a greater difference between OP and OT for male than there was 
for female. Female students performed about equally well in both OP and OT, but male 
participants performed better in OP than in OT.  
 
Test scores appeared to vary with anxiety levels. Test scores of students who experienced 
a high anxiety level was significantly lower than test scores of those who experienced a 
low or medium anxiety level. Students with a medium anxiety level outperformed those 
with a low anxiety level, but the difference was not significant. This finding confirmed the 
widely cited undesirable effect of debilitating anxiety and, at the same time, substantiated 
the positive effect of facilitating anxiety on performance. We have also argued that future 
research could be geared towards understanding determinants of anxiety with respect to 
gender across different modes of testing. Only then can necessary steps be taken and 
informed decision be made in an attempt to help learners maintain their anxiety levels at 
an ideal level, thus boosting their academic performance. 
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Appendix A: The PHCC Test Anxiety Questionnaire 
 
Item Statement 

1. I have visible signs of nervousness such as sweaty palms, shaky hands, and so on 
right before a test. 

2. I have "butterflies" in my stomach before a test 
3. I feel nauseated before a test 
4. I read through the test and feel that I do not know any of the answers. 
5. I panic before and during a test. 
6. My mind goes blank during a test. 
7. I remember the information that I blanked on once I get out of the testing 

situation. 
8. I have trouble sleeping the night before a test. 
9. I make mistakes on easy questions or put answers in the wrong places. 
10. I have difficulty choosing answers. 

Response scale: Never=1; Rarely=2; Sometimes=3; Often=4; Always=5 
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